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What will the attendee be able to do after being in your session?

This section should describe your objective of what the attendee will be able to do with the knowledge you are sharing. Sharing “Best Practices” is a pillar of the AMIA 2019 Clinical Informatics Conference; this format is an ideal way for presenters to share tools and strategies that helped them deal with a specific problem.

Description of the Problem or Gap

This template should be used as a starting point for AMIA submissions. A number of Word styles, all beginning with the word “AMIA”, are available for use in your submissions. What HIT tool is poorly designed, or non-existent, or creating barriers to better clinician performance or patient/population outcomes? Define the problem or gap here.

It is important to review the AMIA Call for Participation (CFP) where types of submissions considered and general requirements for each submission type are listed. All submissions must conform to the format and presentation requirements described in the CFP and at the submission site.

Methods: What did you do to address the problem or gap?

This text uses a paragraph to describe methods. This text uses a paragraph to describe methods. This text uses a paragraph to describe methods.

Results: What was the outcome(s) of what you did to address the problem or gap?

This sentence has two reference citations¹,².

More text of an additional paragraph, with a figure reference (Figure 1) and a figure inside a Word text box below. Figures need to be placed as close to the corresponding text as possible and not extend beyond one page.

![Allergy Alerts in BICS POE over time](image.png)
Figure 1. [Example] Total allergy alerts, overridden alerts, or drug order cancelled. This is additional text added just to show the one-column formatting. This is additional text added just to show the one-column formatting. This is additional text added just to show the one-column formatting. This is additional text added just to show the one-column formatting. This is additional text added just to show the one-column formatting. This is additional text added just to show the one-column formatting. This is additional text added just to show the one-column formatting. This is additional text added just to show the one-column formatting.

This paragraph contains a reference to a table just below (Table 1). All tables need to be placed as close to the corresponding text as possible. But each individual table should be on one page and not extend to multiple pages unless labeled as “Continued”.

Table 1. Submission type, abstract length, and page length maximum for AMIA submissions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Submission Type</th>
<th>Abstract Length</th>
<th>Page Length Maximum – If your submission is longer than what is specified below, it will be rejected without review</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Workshop</td>
<td>250 - 300 words</td>
<td>Four</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presentation</td>
<td>50-75 words*</td>
<td>Two (tables and figures go on page 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panel</td>
<td>150-200 words</td>
<td>Three</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poster</td>
<td>50-75 words*</td>
<td>One</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ignite-style Talk</td>
<td>50-75 words*</td>
<td>One</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* All presentation, poster, and ignite-style submissions must have a brief (50-75 words) abstract. The abstract does NOT have to be part of the document, but must be entered on the ScholarOne submission website in the Abstract box in Step 1.

This is another paragraph.

Discussion of Results

This text uses a paragraph to describe important findings of the project. This text uses a paragraph to describe important findings of the project. This text uses a paragraph to describe important findings of the project. This text uses a paragraph to describe important findings of the project.

Conclusion

Your conclusion goes at the end, followed first by Attendee’s Take-away Tool, then followed by References, which must follow the Vancouver Style (see: www.icmje.org/index.html). References begin below with a header that is centered. Only the first word of an article title is capitalized in the References.

References

Attendee’s Take-away Tool
This text describes the take-away tool. The presenter may use an illustration to depict the tool on the 2nd page of the submission abstract.

Use of Knowledge Acquired at Previous AMIA Events
Did something you learned at a previous AMIA event contribute to your awareness of the problem or to the solution or strategy you describe in this submission? If so, mention it here. This section may go over to an additional page and will not be counted against you if you have this as an your extra page in the page count.